1. A 22ct gold wedding band and a plated bangle (2) -

£50-£80

2. A 9ct gold belcher link neck chain -

£70-£100

3. A 9ct gold pendant set with a pear shaped opal,
to 9ct gold chain -

£40-£60

4. A yellow metal hand pendant -

£30-£50

5. A small selection of costume jewellery -

£20-£30

6. A canteen of cutlery -

£30-£50

7. A cased set of seven seal end spoons, Sheffield 1915 -

£40-£60

8. A pair of silver cufflinks, of knot design -

£40-£60

9. A 9ct gold locket, oval and engraved with floral decoration -

£70-£100

10. A pair of 9ct gold coral earrings, a coral necklace, a 9ct gold wedding band and a pair of 9ct gold
mounted cameo ear-pendants -

£60-£100

11. A 19th century triple row necklace, composed of spherical beads to panelled clasp -

£50-£80

12. A selection of costume jewellery, including silver and amber pendant on chain and matching earclips, Wedgwood basalt cufflinks, silver articulated teddy bear ear-clips etc -

£30-£50

13. A silver brooch, designed as a seated dog -

£30-£40

14. A silver brooch, designed as a stylised animal -

£30-£40

15. A 9ct gold and pearl bracelet -

£50-£80

16. A silver insect brooch, with marcasite detail -

£20-£30

17. An oak cased EPNS canteen and a plated tray -

£20-£40

18. A contemporary fossilised amber bead necklace, with spherical beads and two large amber set
panel clasps -

£60-£100

19. An Italian mother-of-pearl brooch -

£20-£40

20. A Salvatore Ferragamo key wallet, boxed -

£30-£40

21. A silver locket, in the form of a book -

£40-£60

22. A quantity of watches, mostly fashion -

£20-£40

23. A 19th century cutlery tray, together with a French ashtray with bird decoration, copper ashtray
inset with a Victorian penny and other metalwares -

£20-£40

24. A six piece silver mounted dressing table set, stamped sterling, in fitted case -

£50-£70

25. A silver CZ and sapphire cluster ring -

£40-£60

26. A Danish brutalist bracelet by Jacob Hull,
composed of articulated links of figural design -

£40-£60

27. A diamond full eternity ring,
in unmarked white metal, together with a pair of diamond set earrings in 18ct white gold -

£60-£100

28. A Sampson Mordan silver vesta case,
London 1887, enamelled to the front with soldiers on horseback -

£300-£500

29. A silver ring, with CZ set elephant head decoration to front -

£35-£40

30. A 19th century shell cameo, carved with Hercules wearing the Nemean lion skin, in brooch fitting -

£30-£50

31. A 9ct gold rope twist chain -

£80-£100

32. A 9ct gold belcher link necklace -

£120-£150

33. A yellow metal ring, set with a single pearl and a pair of ear-pendants -

£50-£70

34. An Egyptian revival silver and enamel pendant, various silver and costume jewellery -

£40-£60

35. An Art Nouveau style plique a jour enamel pendant necklace, of butterfly design -

£40-£60

36. A pair of silver, opalite and CZ pendant earrings -

£30-£50

37. A pair of horn servers, together with mother-of-pearl handled and other plated cutlery -

£40-£60

38. A Victorian silver vesta, by Sampson Mordan, London 1881, in the form of a crouching child -

£100-£200

39. A silver mounted bowl and a scent bottle with silver cover (2) -

£20-£30

40. Three Georgian silver tablespoons, three forks and a silver handled knife, (various dates and
makers) -

£50-£80

41. A bag of silver flatware, (various dates and makers) -

£50-£80

42. A silver pill box, the cover with female nude -

£40-£60

43. A bag of silver teaspoons, (various dates and makers) -

£50-£80

44. A set of six continental spoons, each with marks to bowl and a continental spoon with galleon
finial and engraved bowl -

£40-£60

44A. A quantity of plated flatware 45. A silver and enamelled top bottle,
together with a silver vesta, two other silver mounted scent bottles and two thimbles -

£20-£40
£20-£40

46. A 9ct gold two colour ropetwist neckchain -

£130-£150

47. A 9ct gold cased lady's wristwatch,
together with a cross pendant on chain and a yellow metal Maltese cross pendant -

£70-£100

48. A gold mounted cameo brooch,
the shell cameo carved with classical female profile -

£60-£100

49. A modern silver pin cushion, designed as a pig -

£50-£70

50. A modern silver model of a penguin -

£40-£60

51. A lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch,
to plated strap, together with a heart shaped locket, earrings etc -

£30-£50

52. A lady's steel cased Omega wristwatch -

£20-£40

53. A selection of mostly silver jewellery,
to include stone set bracelets, earrings, enamelled brooch etc -

£30-£50

54. A Chinese bracelet,
designed as an articulated dragon, together with a Victorian brooch and a cuff bangle -

£30-£50

55. A quantity of vintage beads etc -

£20-£40

56. An emerald and diamond cluster pendant, in 18ct white gold, on chain -

£300-£400

57. A mixed lot of silver items, to include quaiche, ashtray, inkwell etc -

£40-£60

58. An 18ct gold ring, set with an oval aquamarine and diamond cluster -

£60-£100

59. A 9ct gold mounted cameo brooch,
together with marcasite brooch and ear-clips, costume jewellery etc -

£40-£60

60. A cased OBE, together with a silver gilt and enamel British Empire brooch -

£30-£50

61. An 18ct gold plated picture locket on chain -

£40-£60

62. A modern silver model of a seated fairy -

£40-£60

63. A mixed lot, to include silver candlestick, fashion watches and costume jewellery -

£20-£40

64. A box of assorted costume jewellery and watches -

£20-£40

65. A pair of sapphire and diamond earrings, of pear shaped cluster design, set in 18ct white gold -

£350-£400

66. Coins: An 1889 crown, George V and later florins, commemoratives etc -

£20-£30

67. A quantity of watches, lady's and gent's -

£20-£40

68. A silver hunting bar brooch, coral and freshwater pearl necklace, costume jewellery etc -

£20-£40

69. A late 19th/early 20th century cranberry glass double ended scent bottle, with white metal mounts
-

£60-£100

70. A three piece silver christening cutlery set,
Birmingham 1827, in original fitted morocco case -

£30-£50

71. Four small pieces of silver, various dates and makers, to include silver and glass match holder,
caddy spoon, tongs etc -

£40-£60

72. A mixed lot, to include Great Exhibition medallion, Acme Whistle, spade guinea tokens etc -

£30-£50

73. A mixed lot of silver and plate, to include silver handled tea knives, plated tray, bottle coaster etc -

£20-£30

74. A silver bracelet, composed of mother-of-pearl panels and marcasite set links -

£50-£70

75. A pair of Art Deco style silver an opalite pendant earrings -

£40-£60

76. Coins: A selection of £5, £2 and commemorative coins -

£50-£70

77. A Q V 1893 half sovereign, in 9ct gold ring mount -

£200-£250

78. A 9ct gold oval locket, on chain -

£70-£100

79. A 9ct gold box link chain with two pendants -

£40-£60

80. An 18ct gold wedding band and a 22ct band -

£120-£150

81. A selection of cufflinks, costume jewellery, 9ct front and back locket etc
82. A 9ct gold open heart pendant necklace, set with a single diamond on 9ct gold chain -

£20-£40
£150-£200

83. A quantity of mostly modern fashion watches -

£20-£40

84. A white metal cuff bangle and a bracelet -

£20-£40

85. An 18ct gold panel ring, a 9ct gold sapphire cluster ring and an eternity band -

£100-£150

86. A 9ct gold ring, with sapphire and diamond cluster -

£80-£100

87. An Imperial Jade pendant, with rectangular jade panel suspending similar circular panel drop, with
yellow metal mounts and chain links, on an associated 9ct gold chain -

£180-£200

88. A carved hardstone bangle, mottled green and carved with a continuous band of fruiting vines -

£20-£40

89. A silver brooch, suspending a pear shaped amethyst, together with an EPNS baby feeder spoon
and pusher -

£20-£40

90. An 18ct diamond ring, with central brilliant cut diamond within diamond set shoulders -

£250-£300

91. A quantity of costume jewellery -

£20-£40

92. A silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1915 -

£20-£40

93. An 18ct gold ring, set with a diamond and sapphire twist and another three stone diamond ring 94. A 9ct gold ring set with three marquise emeralds with diamond points -

£120-£150
£40-£60

95. A group of three rings, comprising 18ct diamond illusion set ring, a 9ct cluster ring and a 9ct half
eternity ring -

£120-£150

96. An early 20th century horn walking stick, the handle carved as a hoof and with applied ivory
horseshoe, silver collar and ivory ferrule -

£60-£100

97. A 19th century rosewood writing slope, interior a/f, with mother-of-pearl inlay -

£30-£50

98. A mid 20th century work box, with painted decoration, and contents, and another box -

£20-£40

99. A 19th century rosewood tea caddy,
of sarcophagus shape, with mother-of-pearl inlay (a/f) -

£30-£50

100. An Indian brass wall light, in the form of a cobra snake, with engraved decoration 100A. A brass model buddha, seated on carved wooden base 101. After Giovanni Schoeman Bronzed figure of a seated female nude-

£20-£30
£40-£60
£20-£40

102. A Victorian desk stand, lacking inkwells and a 19th century walnut lap desk (both a/f) -

£40-£60

103. A 19th century needlework panel depicting the Return of Lot's Wife, in walnut frame -

£50-£80

104. A desk magnifying glass, with moulded glass handle -

£20-£40

105. A Japanese lacquered and mother-of-pearl inlaid box and cover, decorated with birds on a branch
and an Eastern carved bust -

£20-£40

106. A cylindrical oak stick stand and selection of walking sticks and canes, including Japanese carved
example, horn, ivory and bone examples, some silver mounted -

£100-£150

106A. A pair of Hagenhauer style bookends -

£20-£40

107. A Cockington Forge 'Our Glass' Jack in the pulpit vase, a Caithness paperweight, Nao ducks and
another figure (4) -

£20-£30

108. A Susie Cooper part tea service in the magnolia pattern -

£20-£40

109. A Dresden cabinet cup and saucer, painted with flowers -

£20-£40

110. A group of four large cut glass vases -

£20-£40

111. A set of twelve late 18th/early 19th century Portuguese plates by Vista Alegre, each with blue
floral decoration and gilded highlights, painted VA marks -

£20-£40

112. A small group of Japanese Satsuma wares, to include circular tea bowl and stand decorated with
fans, another smaller with bamboo and leaves, and two plates (4) -

£20-£40

113. A quantity of Royal Worcester Evesham dinner and tablewares -

£20-£40

114. A Royal Doulton tea set, in the Juliet pattern -

£20-£40

115. A 19th century slipware dish, with central divide -

£20-£30

116. A Chinese blue and white lamp, together with a coloured glass bowl and two vases (4) -

£20-£30

117. A Lladro figure of a girl, Carltonware, Sylvac etc -

£20-£30

118. A Grindley part tea service, with floral decoration, together with three graduated Coalport dishes
and other china -

£20-£40

119. A Duchess part tea service, with floral decoration, a Ridgway part coffee service and Royal York
part tea service -

£20-£40

120. A group of seven Rye Pottery animal figures (many a/f), together with other decorative china -

£20-£40

121. A Royal Crown Derby paperweight, in the form of a rabbit, with gold stopper -

£20-£40

122. A selection of glass, including Brierley bowl, scent bottles and atomisers etc -

£20-£40

123. A group of oriental items, including Chinese scent bottles, ginger jar, African carved elephants etc
-

£20-£30

123A. An elephant garden seat/stand -

£20-£40

124. A mixed lot of china and glass,
to include Copeland Spode, Wedgwood, Poole etc -

£20-£40

125. A selection of advertising water jugs -

£20-£40

126. A mixed lot of china and glass,
to include teapots, Woods jug, Babycham glasses etc -

£20-£40

127. A Chinese bowl, enamelled with a dragon and flaming pearls -

£20-£40

128. A pair of Royal Doulton hexagonal jars and covers, brass candlesticks and other items -

£20-£40

129. A Border Fine Arts 'Reaching Cats' figure -

£20-£40

130. A German cased glass vase, by Zwiesel, of asymmetric design -

£20-£30

131. A Geoffrey Baxter designed Whitefriars Zig-Zag vase, in meadow green (9761), together with a
blue Whitefriars finger vase and three controlled bubble bowls (5) -

£60-£80

132. A mixed lot of glassware, to include Mdina, Murano, Jablonski etc -

£20-£40

133. A 19th century Chinese famille rose bowl, decorated with a continuous scene of people (a/f) and
with later added handle and a famille rose plate enamelled with birds and butterflies -

£50-£80

134. A Whitefriars finger vase and other glassware -

£20-£40

135. Two 1960's decanters by Luigi Bormioli and other glassware -

£20-£40

136. A selection of china and glass, including enamelled blue glass jug, hyacinth vases etc -

£20-£40

137. A small group of tiles, including Carter Poole, Quimper and Delft -

£20-£40

138. A Royal Albert service in the Lavender Rose pattern -

£40-£60

139. A Spode Italian design part tea set -

£20-£40

140. A pair of mid century enamelled glass decanters and stoppers, Gozo glass scent bottle,
Copenhagen vase etc -

£20-£40

141. A Japanese Koro and cover, together with a Chinese famille rose cup and saucer etc -

£20-£40

142. J M Sexby, 20th Century, British Winchester College Cloisters, oil on board and a 20th century copy after Vermeer, oil on board
(2)-

£20-£40

143. A group of five assorted etchings, including view of Big Ben, the Cavalier after Le Messonier etc -

£20-£40

144. 19th Century School Still life of fruit -

£20-£40

145. A pair of Chinese slate works, each with characters, possibly poetics by Qi Baishi -

£20-£40

146. E M Keel, 20th century A pair of pencil studies of wartime planes and another picture by another artist (3) -

£20-£40

147. J K Watson, 20th Century Ice skating scene, signed another similar and a mountain scene (3) -

£20-£30

148. After Gerald Coulson 'Scramble', a pencil signed limited edition print -

£20-£40

149. After Roger Chapelet
'Madiana', a framed print and other pictures and prints -

£20-£40

150. After Edith de Breton A pencil signed print of a bandstand and park -

£20-£30

150A. Two 20th century framed needlework pictures -

£20-£40

151. Gertrude Clarke, 19th/20th century 'Irish Cottage, Co Wicklow', watercolour, signed and titled reverse, together with another by the
same artist titled 'Meadow Stream, Hertfordshire' (2) -

£20-£40

152. N Kennedy, 20th Century Still life of flowers, signed oil on board -

£25-£30

153. After Joshua Reynolds 'The Infant Samuel' and 'The Age of Innocence', a pair of 19th century prints published by the
Christian Globe -

£20-£40

154. After Gordon King A pair of pencil signed prints, each with blindstamp -

£40-£50

155. J E Sainsbury Castle View, signed watercolour, a floral still life and a lake landscape (3) -

£20-£40

156. Cecil Aldin 'Ratcatcher to Scarlet' and four other hunting volumes -

£30-£50

157. A quantity of 1950's and later football programmes,
mostly Arsenal -

£20-£40

158. A shelf of books, including Churchill's 'A History of the English Speaking Peoples' -

£20-£40

159. Two shelves of UK topography books -

£40-£60

160. A shelf of books, mostly English Social History -

£20-£40

161. A shelf of antiquarian books, mixed interest -

£30-£50

162. Three shelves of natural history books -

£30-£50

163. Two shelves of books, mostly travel interest -

£20-£40

164. Two shelves of books, mostly history -

£30-£50

165. Stamps: Australia 1913-1980's collection,
mainly good - fine, used, v slight duplication -

£20-£40

166. A large display specimen of petrified (silicified) cypress like conifer wood with knots, some 145
million year old and from the Jurassic Fossil Forest of the Jurassic Coast of Dorset -

£30-£50

167. Stamps: A quantity FDC's, c.1970-2004 -

£40-£60

168. Stamps: GB FDC's including booklet panes and KG VI, large quantity -

£20-£40

168A. A mixed lot of Masonic interest -

£20-£40

169. A Tudric Pewter tankard, applied with a golfing roundel and with inscription -

£20-£40

170. Postcards: An album of approx London postcards,
c.1900-1920s -

£25-£35

171. Stamps: An album of issues to c.1930,
including early Mint France (cat. £350) -

£30-£40

172. Postcards: A box of postcards and ephemera including military interest -

£20-£30

173. Postcards: A tin of loose postcards, assorted interest -

£20-£30

174. A small group of medals/medallions -

£20-£30

175. A large copper and brass jug and various other metalwares -

£20-£40

175A. Trench Art: Four converted shells, including jug and pair of pierced vases -

£20-£40

176. A Zeiss Ikon camera -

£20-£40

177. An Eastern brass pot, with animal head handles, pair of prints, vintage clock etc -

£20-£40

178. A pair of tall brass candlesticks -

£20-£40

179. A 19th century wall mounting candle box, with sliding front -

£30-£50

180. Two vintage hat boxes and several lady's hats -

£20-£40

181. A vintage walking stick and badges -

£20-£40

182. A vintage leather suitcase, initialled -

£30-£50

183. A collapsible top hat, by Lincoln Bennet & Co -

£20-£40

184. Textile: A group of gent's vintage clothing, including dress waistcoat, two black waistcoats, shirts,
spats and collars -

£20-£40

185. A Leica Mark 1 camera, No. 312609, dating to 1939, with rangefinder, in original leather case -

£200-£400

186. Stamps: World mix, including German album -

£30-£50

187. A brass ewer, with six matching goblets, on tray, with associated model windmill -

£20-£30

188. A large dolls house, with electrics, the roof lifting and front opening to reveal nine rooms with
furniture and accessories -

£100-£200

189. Toys: A vintage Barbie doll, clothes and accessories -

£50-£80

190. A vintage Missoni silk jacket -

£40-£60

191. An Art Deco Autobridge Playing Board bridge marker -

£20-£40

192. A quantity of drawing instruments, some in original cases, rulers, measure, inks etc -

£20-£40

193. A mixed lot of metalwares, to include doorstop, boot scrape, candlesticks etc -

£20-£40

194. A small quantity of model cars, including Chitty Chitty Bang Bang a/f, A-Team van etc -

£20-£40

195. A late 19th century wall mounting letter rack, with pierced decoration to six dividers over lift top
box 195A. An inlaid box and small quantity of fans -

£20-£40
£20-£40

196. Postcards: A quantity of loose, including some photographic -

£20-£40

197. Cigarette Cards: Three folders of cards, mostly in sets, to include 'Chairman Miniature', Hignett
'Dogs' etc -

£40-£60

198. Stamps: Two sets of Third Reich stamps and other world stamps -

£20-£40

199. Cigarette Cards: Three folders of cards,
mostly in sets, to include many of dog interest -

£40-£60

200. Cigarette Cards: Three folders of cards,
mostly sets, to include R J Lea 'Old English Pottery and Porcelain' series I-V, Lambert & Butler
'Horsemanship' etc -

£40-£60

201. Cigarette Cards: Three folders of cards,
mostly sets, to include Gallaher 'Portraits of famous stars', Carreras 'Popular Footballers' etc.,
trade cards etc -

£40-£60

202. Cigarette Cards: Three folders of cards,
mainly in sets, including Godfrey Phillips 'International Caps', Ogdens 'Prominent Racehorses of
1933' etc -

£40-£60

203. Cigarette Cards: A quantity of loose cards, many in original cigarette boxes (unsorted) -

£40-£60

204. A large brass vase, octagonal and with chinoiserie decoration -

£20-£40

205. A mixed lot, to include carved wall mask,
elephant bookends, Mughal style panel etc -

£20-£40

206. A flat copper pan, with handle, together with a brass pan -

£20-£40

207. Trench Art: A shell case decorated with foliate detail and a pair of plain shell cases -

£20-£40

208. A French pewter vase, decorated with fruiting leaves -

£20-£40

209. Stamps: Five pages of Chinese stamps -

£20-£40

210. Stamps: A mixed lot including Canada album, assorted covers, loose, together with a stamp box,
postcards etc -

£30-£50

211. Stamps: A box of stamps covers -

£20-£40

212. Stamps: A box of mixed stamps, in albums and loose -

£30-£50

213. A carved hardwood box, with dragon decoration, together with two small lamps, pewter ware, etc
-

£20-£40

214. Three antique copper pans -

£20-£40

215. A polished brass bowl and another (with repair) (2) -

£20-£40

216. A mixed lot, to include pewter, Salter scales etc -

£20-£40

217. Stamps: An International album -

£40-£50

218. Stamps: Germany in six albums and stockbooks -

£30-£40

219. Stamps: Mixture, including Channel Islands -

£20-£30

220. Stamps: Mixture, in five albums or stockbooks, tin and box -

£30-£40

221. Stamps: Cinderella accumulation -

£30-£40

222. Stamps: Stock of unmounted Austria 1960/70's -

£30-£40

223. A mixed lot of cameras and photographic equipment -

£30-£50

224. A mixed lot of cameras and photographic equipment -

£30-£50

225. A mixed lot of cameras and photographic equipment -

£30-£50

226. An interesting album of mostly 19th century crests, including naval and college examples -

£30-£50

227. A 00 gauge Princess Elizabeth loco, rolling stock, track etc -

£20-£40

228. A 19th century walnut work box, a 20th century cantilever work box, each with some contents -

£30-£40

229. A collection of brass ornaments, miniatures etc -

£20-£40

229A. A group of model cannon -

£20-£40

230. A Japanese Geisha doll, in case -

£20-£40

231. A collection of enamelled badges, of bowling interest -

£20-£40

232. Postcards: An album of approximately 300 cards, of military and war interest, including Boer War,
WW1 and 2, photographic, silks and printed, many rare and unusual examples -

£180-£200

233. A Goblin teasmade -

£20-£40

234. A mixed lot to include pewter teawares, coffee grinder, metalwares, 'Sunny Jim' figure etc -

£20-£40

235. An African sculptural figural carving -

£20-£40

236. A chrome 'Jaguar' car mascot, on stand -

£30-£50

237. A group of model soldiers, including Britain's -

£40-£60

238. A quantity model soldiers, including Britain's -

£50-£80

239. A quantity of model soldiers, model cannon, tanks etc -

£40-£60

240. A modern swivel 'cuddle chair' -

£30-£50

241. A 19th century mahogany writing table, the rectangular top over frieze drawers and square
tapering legs

£40-£60

242. A pair of Edwardian upholstered fireside chairs, each with carved top rail, upholstered back, seat
and armrests, on 'C' scroll feet and casters -

£30-£50

243. A Georgian mahogany drop leaf dining table, on tapering legs and pad feet -

£20-£40

244. A modern white finish cheval mirror/jewellery cabinet, the mirrored door enclosing fitted interior -

£30-£50

245. An oak dresser, the shelved top with cupboard doors over three drawers and cupboard doors -

£20-£40

246. A modern grandmother clock,
with brass and steel dial signed for Thomas Byrne -

£30-£50

247. An early 20th century helmet shaped mantel clock with inlaid decoration to case and another
mantel clock (2) -

£20-£40

248. A modern floor standing jewellery cabinet,
with lift up top over folding sides and six graduated drawers -

£80-£100

249. A Biedermeier sofa, with scrolled arms and feet, upholstered in striped neo-classical fabric -

£100-£150

250. A Biedermeier mahogany and line inlaid sideboard, with raised gallery to top over cupboard doors
enclosing drawer and shelf -

£40-£60

251. A Victorian chest of drawers, fitted with two short and two long drawers

£20-£40

252. A brass cased carriage clock, signed for Rapport of London -

£30-£50

253. An early 20th century trunk stand -

£20-£40

254. An antique oak coffer style drinks/cocktail cabinet, with side handles, lift up top, fall front and
fitted interior -

£30-£50

255. An Egyptian carpet, from Oriental Weavers, 200 x 285cm -

£30-£50

256. An early 20th century oak veneered cabinet,
by Herbert E Gibbs, with two doors enclosing fixed shelves, labelled cat no 215 job 213 -

£20-£40

257. A brass fender and companion set -

£20-£40

258. A Chinese carved rosewood plant stand, inset with marble top, carved floral frieze, each leg
surmounted with carved lion head and claw feet -

£100-£150

259. An oak gateleg table, on barleytwist supports, with three wheelback chairs -

£20-£40

260. A French style part bedroom suite, comprising chest of drawers, dressing table and stool and
bedside chest, with a similar bedside chest and wall mirror -

£40-£60

261. A white finish dressing table and stool -

£40-£60

262. A gilt wood fauteuil, the frame with acanthus leaf and floral detail, upholstered back, seat and arm
rests -

£30-£50

263. A retro revolving bookcase, with quarter veneered top -

£40-£60

264. A modern pine desk, with three frieze drawers over two pedestals, each fitted with three drawers
-

£40-£60

265. A large oak coffer, with panelled top and front, carved with floral detail -

£100-£200

266. A white painted pine chest, of two short and three long drawers, on turned feet -

£50-£80

267. A small wall hanging corner cabinet -

£20-£40

268. A pair of Italian wall mirrors, each in rococo style faience frame and another gilt mirror -

£20-£40

269. A single stick back chair -

£20-£40

270. A set of six Arts and Crafts Gothic oak chairs, in the style of Pugin, with grey upholstered back and
seat, comprising pair of elbow chairs and four side chairs -

£150-£200

271. An Arts and Crafts oak bedside cupboard
with burr oak panel to door -

£50-£70

272. A set of four 1920s oak dining chairs, by Heals
uphostered in tartan fabric and with Heals ivorine button to underside

£80-£100

273. An Aesthetic period walnut armchair,
by Gillows and possibly Bruce Talbot, with upholstered back, seat and armrests, floral carved
roundels to frame -

£100-£150

274. A 1930s Heals style limed oak chest,
fitted with four long drawers -

£80-£100

275. A late 19th century walnut and inlaid display cabinet, with two glazed doors and brass mounts -

£40-£60

276. An early 20th century oak gramophone and record cabinet -

£20-£40

277. An octagonal two tier table, with carved top and undertier -

£20-£40

278. A Stressless style chair and matching stool -

£40-£60

279. A group of five clocks, including Art Deco oak mantel clock and Oris desk clock (5) -

£30-£50

280. A modern oak effect extending dining table -

£30-£50

281. A 19th century circular tilt top breakfast table, on octagonal column and trefoil base -

£60-£100

282. A gilt framed wall mirror and a mirror converted from a dressing table -

£20-£40

283. An oak three legged stool, with octagonal top and another stool (2) -

£20-£40

284. A black finished five branch light fitting,
hung with faceted and moulded drops -

£20-£40

285. A low white armchair, with footstool -

£20-£40

286. A 19th century fretwork wall mirror -

£30-£40

287. An elaborate brass clock case (a/f), with lion mask handles and claw feet (lacking dial) -

£40-£60

288. A 19th century German bracket clock,
by Winterhalder & Hofmeier, with subsidiary dials (with key) 289. A modern display cabinet, with mirrored back and glass shelves -

£100-£200
£20-£40

290. A pair of modern open bookcases/display shelves -

£30-£50

291. A modern open bookcase/display shelf -

£30-£50

292. A Victorian mahogany dressing table, with swing mirror -

£20-£40

293. An early 20th century writing table, with frieze drawer and push button compartments to top -

£20-£40

294. Ercol: A drop leaf dining table with six chairs -

£40-£60

295. Ercol: A dresser, with shelved top over two drawers and cupboard doors -

£40-£60

296. A set of four early 20th century high back dining chairs -

£20-£40

297. A pair of wingback fireside chairs -

£20-£40

298. A corona style ceiling light with eight branches -

£40-£60

299. A captain's style desk chair, with buttoned back -

£50-£80

300. An early 20th century bookcase, the two glazed doors enclosing fixed shelves, on bracket feet -

£60-£100

301. An early 20th century wide bookcase, the two glazed doors enclosing fixed shelves, on bracket
feet -

£60-£100

302. A 19th century mahogany and crossbanded secretaire, the fall front drawer enclosing drawers and
writing surface, over cupboard doors flanked by column ends -

£80-£100

303. A modern oak sideboard, fitted with four central drawers flanked by cupboard doors -

£60-£100

304. A French pine bedside cabinet, with painted marble effect top over drawer, cupboard door and
undertier -

£30-£40

305. A French oak bedside cabinet, with marble inset top over drawer, open shelf and drawer -

£30-£40

306. A modern wall mirror, with rectangular plate, the wirework frame with fruiting vine detail -

£20-£40

307. A 19th century pine farmhouse table, with rectangular top on fluted legs -

£50-£80

308. An Ekornes Stressless settee, chair and footstool -

£80-£100

309. A circular glass occasional table -

£20-£40

310. An Edwardian two tier table -

£20-£40

311. A painted washstand, with tray top over drawer and cupboard doors -

£20-£40

312. A drop leaf dining table, on tapering legs and spade feet -

£50-£80

313. A dark carved oak settle, with lozenge and floral fan detail to back, lift up seat and carved panel
base -

£100-£150

314. An oak magazine stand, with divided top, on pierced end supports -

£40-£60

315. An early 20th century oak standing book trough -

£40-£60

316. An Edwardian two tier table, another table on turned supports, a reproduction wine table and a
rush seated stool (4) -

£30-£50

317. A pitch pine cabinet, the glazed top enclosing shelves all over a base with two cupboard doors -

£80-£120

318. A 19th century mahogany chest, with serpentine top over three drawers and short legs -

£80-£100

319. A matched pair of Victorian armchairs, each in pink upholstery, on turned front legs and casters -

£50-£80

320. An oak framed rectangular wall mirror, with bevelled plate -

£20-£40

321. A 20th century wall barometer/thermometer, in carved case -

£20-£40

322. A brass fender -

£20-£40

323. A 19th century oil lamp, with faceted glass reservoir and etched glass shade and another example
(2) -

£30-£40

324. A light oak effect TV stand -

£20-£40

325. A modern extending dining table -

£20-£40

326. An early 20th century elbow chair, with caned back and drop-in seat -

£20-£40

327. A burr walnut finish bureau, with fall front over two drawers and cabriole legs -

£30-£40

328. A six drawer map/plan chest -

£40-£60

329. A walnut finish nest of tables, the larger pie crust table over four segmented tables -

£40-£60

330. A small size chest on chest, in the Georgian style, serpetine fronted and with six drawers -

£30-£50

331. A large oak cupboard, with two pairs of doors enclosing shelves and drawers, on bun feet -

£100-£200

332. A 20th century Charles Frodsham mantel clock -

£20-£40

333. A nest of three tables, together with an oak table and a stool (3) -

£20-£40

333A. A carved oak joynt style stool -

£40-£60

334. An early 20th century wall clock -

£20-£40

335. A large wall mirror with bevelled plate -

£20-£30

336. A cast brass door porter, in the form of a lion's paw and other metalwares -

£20-£30

337. A Colt BB gas pistol -

£20-£40

338. Car: A Nissan Micra, 2015, Automatic, 5 door hatchback, 1200cc, petrol, 1976 miles -

£6000-£7000

339. A cast metal bootscrape, in the form of a dachshund -

£20-£40

340. A colonial fold out camp bed -

£20-£40

341. A pair of wall mounting brass oil lamps,
converted to electricity -

£30-£50

342. Of Lepidopterology interest: A collection of mostly Indian and Far Eastern butterflies and moths,
late 19th/early 20th century, contained in trays within a tin trunk -

£100-£200

343. A J H Naylor Ltd miners lamp -

£20-£40

344. A Belgian naval dress sword -

£50-£80

345. A British Infantry officers sword, 1854 pattern -

£50-£80

346. An Indian Frangi sword -

£50-£80

347. An Indian Frangi sword -

£50-£80

348. A painted churn, decorated with floral detail -

£20-£40

349. A 1950's plank on frame racing pond yacht, 'Shenandoah' A896, International 'A' Class, (some
damages) -

£300-£500

350. A WWI military issue Officer's compass, Verniers Pattern VII, No 41512, by T Cooke & Sons Ltd -

£50-£80

351. A brass desk perpetual 111 year calendar -

£20-£40

352. A two seater garden bench -

£20-£40

353. Militaria: A selection of dress badges, cap badges etc -

£20-£40

354. A Bosch bench saw -

£20-£40

